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Chalet Nanouk - Sleeps 12

This traditional, Val d'Isere, farm building upholds a classic Alpine chalet feel yet benefits from all the little
luxuries and extra space to offer the perfect retreat after a hard day on the slopes. Refurbished with local stone
and wood and maintaining the original quirky features, this homely chalet is set to exceed expectations.
Encompassing three floors, there is room a plenty for a large family or group of friends. Bedrooms are spacious
with ample storage and the living room, when the log fire is roaring, is a great place to sink into the sofas and
tuck into afternoon tea! With room for everybody to put their feet up, stories of the day’s (or previous night’s)
antics are bound to start flowing! Our large terrace and walled garden are the perfect place for building
snowmen and enjoying the views of the Solaise mountain.
For those with weary limbs, we recommend pampering yourself in the wellness area. Soak away the aches and
pains of a hard day on the mountain in the large hot tub or ease your muscles in the private steam room. With
massage and beauty treatments arranged on request (paid for locally) you'll being feeling refreshed and ready to
go again in no time.

When it comes to the snow, Nanouk is a moment's walk from the bus stop but to save carrying all that
awkward equipment we offer an on-call driver service at set times in the morning and evenings!
Please enable JavaScript in your browser to view our calendar.

Our catering services can be tailored to your needs and budget so please do not hesitate to contact us if you
have a slightly different requirement or would prefer a more flexible option. For further information, please
visit our page.
*Catered prices are based on 12 people sharing and include our standard chalet board service. Children
eating an earlier tea receive a discount of £50 per child. To calculate the catered price for different sized
groups, simply take the self-catered rental price and add £199 per adult and £149 per child.
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